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Moscow: THE FIRST MEETING 

1 Former Naval Person t o  President Roosevelt 5 Aug. 42 
I should greatly like to have your aid and countenance in my 

talks with Joe. Would you be able to let Averell come with me? I 
feel that things would be easier if we all seemed to be together. I 
]lave a somewhat raw job. Kindly duplicate your reply to London 
Am keeping my immediate movements vague. 

president Roosevelt t o  Former Naval Person (Cairo) 5 Aug. 42 
I am asking Harriman to leave at earliest possible moment for 

Moscow. I think your idea is sound, and I am telling Stalin 
Harriman will be at his and your disposal to help in any way. 

Harriman joined me in Cairo in time to come with us. 
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My Journey to  x%fo~cow -Mr.  Harriman Comes with M e  - Over 
the Mountains to  Teheran - T h e  Shah's Sumnzer Palace, 
Conference about the Trans-Perszan Railway - Teheran to 
Moscow - T h e  Caspian and the Volga - Arriual i n  Moscow, 
State Villa Number  Seven -Meeting with Stalin i n  the Kremlin 

I 
- A  Bleak Opening-"No Second Front i n  1942" -Hard I 
Words  - A Dark Background Created - I Unfold the "Torch" 
Plan - I  Draw M y  Crocodzle - Stalin's Masterly Comprehen- 
sion -"May God Prosper this Undertaking" - T h e  End of a 

I 
Long Day. 1 1  
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URING MY STAY in Cairo preparations had gone forward I 

for the journey to Moscow. 
On August 4 I had telegraphed to Stalin: 

Prime Minister t o  Premier Stalin 4 Aug. 42 

We plan to leave here one day, arriving Moscow the next with 
intermediate stop at Teheran. 

Details will have to be arranged in part by our R.A.F. 
authorities in Teheran in consultation with yours. I hope you 
may instruct latter to give the benefit of their assistance in every 

I cannot yet give any indication regarding dates beyond what 
I have already suggested to you. 

I was also anxious that the Americans should play a close 
part in the coming talks. 

Late on the night of August 10, after a dinner of notables at 
the genial Cairo Embassy, we started for Moscow. My party, 
which filled three planes, now included the C.I.G.S., Generd 
Wavell, who spoke Russian, Air Marshal Tedder, and Sir 
Alexander Cadogan. Averell Harriman and I travelled CO- 

gether. By dawn we were approaching the mountains of 
Kurdistan. The  weather was good and Vanderkloot in high 
spirits. As we drew near to these serrated uplands I asked him 
at what height he intended to fly them. He said nine thousand 
feet would do. However, looking at the map I found several 
peaks of eleven and twelve thousand feet, and there seemed one 
big one of eighteen or twenty thousand, though that was farther 
off. So long as you are not suddenly encompassed by clouds, 
you can wind your way through mountains with safety. Still, I 
asked for twelve thousand feet, and we began sucking our 
oxygen tubes. As we descended about 8.30 A.M. on the Teheran 
airfield and were already close to the ground I noticed the 
altimeter registered four thousand five hundred feet, and 
i@orantly remarked, "You had better get that adjusted before 
we take off again." But Vanderkloot said, "The Teheran air- 
field is over four thousand feet above sea-level." 

Sir Reader Bullard, His Majesty's Minister in  Teheran, met 
































